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Abstract
Aim and objective :
The purpose of this study is to correlate and investigate the relation between gender and past experience to dental
pain and anxiety
Background:
Pain is a complex experience which is affected upon various psychosocial and biological factors .Anxiety and
frustration were the emotions highly related to pain.Sex correlated difference in pain have been focused on first
order in this study.
Materials and method:
A total of 50 patients (25 females and 25 males ) are included in this study.Questionnaire was used to assess the
level of dental pain and anxiety related to their past dental experience.
Result:
The high level of respondence to anxiety was seen in females about 40% while low level in males 28%. Males
had frightened sensation of pain because of their past negative outburst compared to female.
Conclusion:
Female have high level of dental anxiety while male were suspected to dental fear .
Keywords: dental pain,anxiety,sex,past experience.
INTRODUCTION:
Dental pain and anxiety is one of the most common phobia
among the people.Pain is defined as a unpleasant sensation
associated with sensory and emotional stimuli. Anxiety is
due to emotion aroused by danger or pain because of
distress.Tooth ache is one of the major force which drives a
patient towards a dentist.Dental pain and anxiety are one of
the important thing which prevents the patients from
visiting a dentist(1).Pain and anxiety are considered as a
negative feeling which may also arise due to unawareness
of anaesthesia , needle phobia and use of drills (2).
Dental anxiety may also be associated due to previous
negative dental experience (3).Those with positive attitude
towards a dentist were not much prone to dental anxiety(4).
Dental anxiety limits the visit to dentist which in turn
worsens the oral health thereby causing various dental
problems (5).There are few ways to treat a patient with
dental anxiety they may be use of drugs , distraction and
imaginal exposure (6).Behavioural and psychological
implements must be provide to erode the anxiety . Various
other reasons for dental pain and anxiety as irregular dental
attendance and needles .Assessing and alleviating the
dental fear and anxiety is important as it enhances good
oral health(7).Patients associated with dental anxiety are
difficult to treat.
This study aims in finding relation between sex and dental
anxiety and pain.

MATERIALS AND METHOD:
A questionnaire based survey was conducted among a total
of 50 people which consists of 25 male and 25 female as
this study was conducted to evaluate the sex difference in
response to dental anxiety and pain. The target population
of the study was aged above 25 years. This study was
conducted in patients who visited a private dental college
in chennai.A questionnaire with 10 predesigned questions
with multiple choice answers were given to the patients and
requested them to respond to it based upon their past dental
experience(appendix 1).This survey was conducted from
10thjanuaryto 20thjanuary of 2016.
The questionnaire consists of questions like fainting in
dental chair due to pain,taking somebody for company to
reduce fear and ambience influence to reduce pain etc.To
specifically assess the level of anxiety the patients were
asked about the response to anxiety like low,moderate and
severe. Descriptive statistics were obtained from the data
collected from the patients using microsoft excel.
RESULTS:
The
respondents
successfully
completed
the
questionnaire.The level of anxiousness were assessed from
low to severe(graph 1) .The severity of anxiety level due to
dental pain in male were found to be28% while that in
female was 40%.Moderate anxiety level was seen high in
male 60% while that in female was only 52% and low level
of anxiety were in male about 12% and in female it was
8%. Various other factors were also considered for dental
pain and anxiety.It was found that 68% female take
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someone along with them for company to reduce the fear
while 44% male take someone for company along with
them.It was found that even ambience such a
television,music,magazines in clinic play a major role in
reducing the pain sensation and anxiety level in 28% male
and 48% female
Table 1: The response to dental anxiety among male and
female
Low
Moderate
Severe
Male
12
60
28
Female
8
52
40

the samepain again when their dentist call them for their
next appointment (graph 3) .Most of the female patients
about 60% preferred female dentist for treatment as they
felt comfortable with dentist of same gender while their
preference for male dentist was only 20%. In case of male
patients 36% preferred female dentist and 40% preferred
male dentist .
Table 2: Factors which may reduce fear:
Company to
Prefer new
Ambience
reduce fear
dentist
Male
44
28
44
Female
68
48
56
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Table 3: Factors associated with increase fear
Negative
Frightened Anxious
Fainting
experience
of pain
always
Male
36
48
56
48
Female
36
40
52
60

Graph 3
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Due to negative experience of dental pain about 44% male
and 56 % female preferred to change their dentist next time
(graph 2) .It was seen that 48% male and 60% of female
fear the sameanxiety in their next visit which they
experienced in the past. Both male and female about 36%
fainted in the dental chair due to pain during the
procedure.Because of past outburst due to severity of pain
about 64% male and 40% female felt embarrassed to visit
the dentist next time.It was also found that about 56% male
and 52% female were frightened that they will experience
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DISCUSSION:
K.M.Milsom et al conducted a study and it was found that
dental anxiety is closely associated with a symptomatic of
irregular attendance pattern ,history of extraction and
having a dentally anxious parent.The most common fear
was associated with the use of instruments such as needle
and drill which produced vibration and noise of which they
experienced discomfort(9).
Music did not show much distraction of pain and anxiety in
paediatric patients (10).Lack of dental health education
might lead to anxiety among patients which in turn results
in poor patient compliance and attitude.Studies also suggest
that dental anxiety was due to irregular dental
attendance(11).
Klingberg et al found that dental fear decrease with
increase in agealso general fears and maternal dental fear
had a impact on dental fear in children (12).All patients
exaggerated their recall of procedure pain, but only those
high in trait dental anxiety exaggerated their recall of
anxiety(13).
Results of our finding suggest that The prevalence of dental
anxiety in females were found to be high than male .
Incontrast male had a higher percentage of frightened
sensation because of their past outburst in dental chair
which makes them embarrassed to visit their dentist next
time.Ambience such as music and magazines helps in
distracting the anxiety in adult patient in the waiting room.
The reason of anxiety was mainly because of their past
negative dental experience .
CONCLUSION:
Hence it was interesting to note that female patients wish
to seek treatment but have a higher level of dental anxiety
whereas male patients avoid dental treatment because they
are frightened about pain and their negative experience .
Therefore further studies must be conducted on how to
eliminate dental fear in anxious patientsand awareness
about regular dental check up to maintain a good oral
hygiene.
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